SC Department of Health and Environmental Control
Wastewater Construction Permit Process

Application Package Is Submitted to DHEC.

Application Package Is Returned For Correction of Deficiencies.

Is Package Administratively Complete?

Should Package Be Returned?

Yes

No

Additional Information Is Requested.

Requested Information Is Received.

Additional Information Is Requested.

Yes

No

Does Project Meet the Requirements of R.61-67?

Can Project Be Permitted If Appropriate Information Is Received?

Is

No

Yes

Project Is Permitted. Decision May Be Appealed.

Permit Is Denied. Decision May Be Appealed.

208, District Office, OCRM, Etc. Reviews Complete.

Technical Review Is Performed.

Input Is Requested From Entities Involved In Permit Process (208 Planning Entity, EQC District Office, OCRM, etc.).
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